The Dental Implant Learning Center

Presents

The 6th Annual

Las Vegas AAID MAXICOURSE®

FOR IMPLANT DENTISTRY

Join the Elite on the cutting edge of dentistry!

Sponsored By:

Englewood Hospital and Medical Center, Englewood, NJ

and Presented at

UNLV, School of Dental Medicine, Las Vegas, NV

How to Register

Please complete the following registration form and mail or fax it to:

The Dental Implant Learning Center
Attn: Lisa McCabe,
Continuing Education Director
370 Grand Avenue, Suite 200
Englewood, NJ 07631
Register at
toll free: 1-866-433-1335 / Fax 201 871 9096
www.aaid-vegasmaxicourse.org
info@englewooddental.com

Name________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________________________
Phone______________________Fax:________________________
E-mail address __________________________________________

Previous Implant Experience:
☐ Placed implants  ☐ Restored implants  ☐ No implant experience

Please check the appropriate fee and method of payment:

Registering by September 4, 2015
☐ $16,500 for the course tuition
☐ $16,500 and 10% down $1,650.00. Balance due by September 17, 2015

Registering after September 4, 2015
☐ $18,000 for the course tuition
☐ $1,800 deposit (10%) Balance due by September 10, 2015

Payment Method
☐ Check payable to Englewood Dental
☐ Charge to my:  ☐ MasterCard   ☐ Visa  ☐ American Express
Account Number ________________________________________
Expiration Date _________________   Security Code __________
Signature _______________________________________________

Refund and Cancellation Policy:
Cancellations made after September 4, 2015 will be subject to a $300.00 cancellation fee which covers administration costs. No refunds after October 10, 2015

Attendance is limited, so please book your spot early.
For further information, call 201 871 3555.

Hotel Information:
Special Hotel Rates at the Marriott Suites on Convention Center Drive. Phone: 702-650-2000.
Cutting Edge:

Implantology can be your key to unlocking new practice success. This unique program brings together practitioners for comprehensive learning of both the surgical and prosthetic aspects of implant dentistry. There are few courses across the country similar to this intensity.

Course Objectives:

The course, which uses case-based learning methods, will include lectures, demonstrations, interactive seminars, cadaver dissection laboratories, hands-on sessions, patient treatment and relevant literature reviews that emphasize evidence-based learning. The course will include:

- Guidance in evaluating and selecting patient cases.
- Proper treatment planning procedures.
- Patient evaluation procedures, diagnostic protocols, including CT diagnosis.
- Root-form surgical protocols.
- Immediate implants.
- Several implant systems and their application.
- Implant prosthetics, computer-milled abutments and removable overdentures.
- Surgical and prosthetic demonstrations on patients.
- How to market dental implant treatment and an implant practice.

Participants in the MaxiCourse® will receive a complimentary one-year general membership in the American Academy of Implant Dentistry (AAID). Those who complete the program will meet the educational requirements for the two-part examination for Associate Fellow membership in the AAID.

Receive 300 hours of Continuing Education Credits.

2015-2016 Course Dates:

The MaxiCourse® includes 8 modules that meet from Friday to Sunday, which are scheduled on the following dates: September 25-27, 2015; October 23-25, 2015; November 13-15, 2015; December 4-6, 2015; January 15-17, 2016; February 4-6, 2016 (to be held at Zimmer Institute); April 15-17, 2016, June 10-12, 2016 (to be held in Hollywood, FL).

Selected Topics

Selected Topics to be covered: Anatomy, 3D- Radiology, Oral Diagnosis, Selecting an Implant System, Pre-op Evaluation, Contraindications, Bone Biology, Prosthetic Superstructures, Treatment Planning, Bone Grafting and Membrane grafting, Surgical Principles, Root Form Implants, mini-implants, treating complications.

Guest Lecturers

Dr. Stuart Birkin, Jones  
President, Implant Community, Aesthetic Associates,  
Chairman of the Aesthetic Dental Centres (ADAC) UK  
Chairman, The Aesthetic Dental Centre - London, UK  
Chairman, The Aesthetic Dental Centre - Brussels, Belgium  
Chairman, The Aesthetic Dental Centre - Paris, France  
Chairman, The Aesthetic Dental Centre - New York, USA

Dr. Jack Ploemel  
Associate Professor, Medical University of Innsbruck, Austria  
Fellow, Academy of Osseointegration

Dr. Ken Hershkowitz  
Chairman, Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA  
Chairman, American Academy of Implant Dentistry  
Chairman, The Atlanta Academy of Implant Dentistry

Dr. Nicholas Gish  
Assistant Professor, Department of Orthognathic Surgery, University of Texas, Houston, TX

Dr. John Minichetti, Director

Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry  
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry  
Diplomate, American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry

Dr. John Minichetti is a general dentist who has been placing and restoring implants for over 25 years. Dr. Minichetti is a former faculty member of Fairleigh Dickinson University, Mt Sinai Medical School and Englewood Hospital, President of the Bergen County Dental Implant Study Group, President Elect of the AAID, Chairman of the AAID Research Foundation and AAID Study Club Committee. He has published numerous scientific articles and lectured worldwide. Dr. Minichetti has been the director of the Dental Implant Learning Center, located just 10 minutes from NYC, where he instructs a year long weekly “mini-residency” for dentists learning both implant surgery and restoration. He has trained hundreds of students in implant dentistry and most are now routinely performing dental implant surgery.

Dr. Shanky Iyer, Co-Director

Dr. Iyer is a Clinical Assistant Professor, Department of Periodontics and Restorative Dentistry at Rutgers University and Director of the AAID Asia Maxicourse. He is a Fellow of the American Academy of Implant Dentistry, Greater New York Academy Prosthodontics and a Diplomate of the American Board of Oral Implantology

Guest Lecturers Not Pictured

Dr. Frank Recker  
Attorney and General Counsel for the American Academy of Implant Dentistry

Dr. Irv Labus  
Diplomate, American Academy of Periodontics  
CEO, Dental Success Marketing